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ceeding from the same cause, they cannot come into competition with the domestic 
manufactures on the continent, which have greatly improved during their seclu. 
sion from receiving their former accustomed supply from Britain. These are great 
drawbacks on the highly vaunted commercial prosperity of Britain, and will proba- 
bly be permanent. They arise fromn causes not likely to be speedily removed, for 
the expences of the interest of the mighty national debt, and of a very high peace 
establishment still remain. 

The loss of the American market is also severely felt. Here also is a repetition of 

si;,ilar 
blunders. The war has rendered the continent of Europe to a great extent, 

independent of British manufactures. The United States of North America have lat- 
terly made as rapid strides in the same direction, so that peace will not be likely to 
restore with them commercial relations ab fully as they existed before the war. 

These prospects according to the usual cant of objectors, may be said to be gloomy. Are they not real? Must delusion always be practised to lead a nation hoodwinked 
to its ruin, although the nation likes to be thus deceived ? But whether people will 
go on blindfolded, or open their eyes to their situatiou, the result of the present cri- 
sis seeims likely to lead to a state in which from heavy taxes, the increased expences of 
the articles even of prime necessity influenced by taxation,and the diminished facility of 
making money resulting from the same causes, many people must descend some steps Jower from the rank they have held in life, and accommodate themselves to the exigen- 
ces of the times. They must abridge themselves of some of the comforts, and of many of the luxuries, to which they have been hitherto accustomed. 

Gold bullion has fallen, and silver has risen, during the last and present month. It 
is said that seven shilling,-pieces are in England making their appearance again In cir- 
culation. It is still doubtful whether a return to a gold circulation will take place on the 25th of March next, the period at which the Bank restriction act expires, unless 
it shall be previously renewed. The expenditure of an army in the Netherlands still 
remains, and commercial exchange is against Britain. 

ha the investigations which have taken place in the committee of both houses of 
parliament, to examine into the corn trade, some very curious and important circumt stances have been disclosed. It appears from the evidence, that corn can be raised in 
Poland at very low rates, by the great landowners, with whom the grain is frequently so great a drug, that in spring they begrudge the expnse of restacking that part which may have been injured by the winter rains. The peasant eats little (ft the grain which his labour is employed to raise. A large surplus thus remains 

rtobe exported, 
ion very low ttrms, owing to the poverty of the country, and the depression of the lower ranks. 

In England an increase of rent, unavoidable on the part of the landlord fronm his i ci eased 
expences, owing to the taxes, is but the smaliest part if the tenant's burden. T'it i s are 
increased. Labour is nearly doubled, as also the expense of farming materials from 
the saddier, smith, &c. To these must be addea, the farmer's own increased expen- 
ses, all arising from the great source of misery, the taxes occasioned by the war. 
These burdens can only be slightly lessened. The war for the pre-ent is at an end, 
but its effects remain. While things are in this state, corn cannot be afforded on low 
terms in England, without ruin to the farmer. Manufactures cannot find a market 
abroad. They go loaded al-o with taxation, and with the effects of tie high prices of 
grain used by those engagcd in the production of them. If foreign grain is imported, the farmer suffers. If it is praohibited, the manufacturer is injured. I'o such a.diem- 
ma, or choice between difficulties has the war reduced the landed and manufacturing inrte ests uf the state. 

Exchange on London has kept through this month, without much variation, at about 
5 per cent. 
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On the 3d, 'the Moon rises below the three first stars of the Ram, to the north of 
her; and, juit after she has passed the meridian, she passes the first sixteenth of the 
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On the 6th, the Moon rises under the fifth of the Bull, and is soon followed by 

A!clbaranl; antd her recess from the'e stars will amuse the traveller uiring thile night, 
wlho will perceive that she is directing her course towards the sixth of the Bull. 

On: tile 10th, the Moon rises in tile morning under the two first stars of the 
T'wins, and nearly in a lihe with them. 

(On the I3th is new 
M';,n, 

at eighreen minutes past elevn at night. 
O)n the 15th, the crescetIt ot the Moon is seen for about an hour after Sun-set, 

near the horizon, to the south of west, being to the east of the five stars in triaugle of 
the Virgin 

Onl the 19th, the Moon is seen above the second of the Scorpion and Anttares, the 
former to the west, and the latter to the east of her, but almost directly below her. 

On the 22d, the Moon is on the meridian at fifty eight minutes past six in the eceie- 
ing, near the small stars in the head of the Archer, the sixteenth being above her to tile 
cast, as she passes this star at forty-six minutes past eight, Saturn being at some dis- 
tance to the east of her. 

On the 24th, the Moon is on the meridian at thirty-six minutes past eight, the two 
first stars 

of'tlie 
Goat being above, and Saturn below her to the west of tile meridian; 

and she is evidently directing her course to the four small stars in the tail of the con- 
stellation. 

On the 26th, the Moon is on the meridian at twelve minutes past ten, having directly 
above her, at *ome distance, the four stars in triangle of the Water-bearer, the eighth 
being much nearer to and above her to the west of the meridian. 

On the 29th is full Moon, at seven minutes befoire noon. 
In the evening she rises under the fousr stars in Square, not having attained the 

line drawn and produced through the second and third of Pegasus, the highest and 
lowest of these stars. 

Mercury is in his superior conjunction to the 21st, to which time he is a morning 
star. At first he is nearly fifteen degrees above the horizon at Sun-rise, and, cosae- 
quently, before that time, the attentive observer will discover him near east by north ; 
but as this height is daily diminishing, he will seize the opportunities afforded ins the 
first week for more accurate observations on this planet. 

Below him, at first, is the first of the Lion, and above him is Venus; and he is 
distant from the star about one-third of the line between it and Veius. The star he 
pas.es en thle <r!i; and, on the 

ni:rng( 
of the 5th, this will be a good direction to him 

tr, those, who have a clear sky near the horizon east by north. 'Ilie h on passes 
hinm on the 15th. 

Venus is a morning star, enlivening, during the early part of tile month, the bar- 
ren space beteven the Crab tand tile Lion. At tirst she is seen at Suit-rise, about 
ti eny-five degrees above the horizon, in tlhe east, under the two small stars arind ne- 
h1tla iof the Crab ; and from this poitit she proceeds with a direct motion, throuigh 
tl;rtv.seven degrees, her height above the horizon at Sun-rise daily dimhiishing. 

l"uriygl 
the tormet part of her course, the telescopic observer will frequently di- 

rec t his glass frtmi Venus to Mercury. The Moon passes her on the 12th. 
Mars is ini conjtnction on the 2d, after which he is a mo.ning star, but too near 

the Sun for the whole monthi for observation. 
Jopiter is in cto juction on the 14th, after which he is a morning star. In the even- 

ing he is not to be detected in the forimer part ; and it is only oNwing to the favour- 
ableness of his position, that he may be seen at the end of the month, as a ssmorning 
ttar, near the h1rizon, in the east, about half an hour before Sun-rise, to the west of 
tiLe second of :he Virgin. The Monoa passes him on the 

16th,... Saturn is stationary on the 2Sth, to which d.ty 
le has a retrograde motion of littli 

onure than htI a detgree. The 'loon paisscs him ont the 2,3d. 
Herschell is onr tie meridi;an at five minutes past five in the afternoon of the 

Ist, aznd ott the 20oth at four; so that 
h.is 

duration above the horizon after Sun-set daily 
dimniblshes. IHis motion is direct through a degrce, moving towards the second of 
the Scorplon, being at first nearly midwav between this star and the eleventh of the 
Balance. The eye, in carrying the glass from star to star, cannot fail of discovering 
the plaiet;. Ibut, as he passes under the brighter star next month, we shall of course 
look 

mcre 
attentively eicar to it as the nmouth advances. The Moon passes him on the 

19th. 
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